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High energy Rock with slashing 4 part Harmonies and multi-track guitars. many influences, many say that

"the lead vocals sound a bit like Ozzy"  the music has many different Rock Elements, from Past, Present 

Future. 19 MP3 Songs ROCK: 80's Rock, POP: Beatles-pop Details: Blackmail Honeymoon CURRENT

main LIVE 4 piece group are Dom Demieri and drummer/vocals Ken Cratty. Herman B also on

guitars/vocals  Rick Norris on bass/vocals, THE STUDIO: all the guys can sing great harmony backround,

 all of these players can also sing lead vocals! thats why they sound so good live! with acurate 4 part

harmonies as part of the group's style, but...Dom Demieri with his multi track guitar work, is the center of

all these songs, writings  recordings, some of them are all Dom playing on them, others are different

combinations, so there you have it. now try to define the combination of the two unlikely words! Blackmail

Honeymoon ! no doubt! this could light a match under your Wazoo, and that's Blackmail Honeymoon !

Dominick Demieri / lead guitarist/vocals, How does one express the Range of their natural born Abilities

in such a brief explanation? well maybe not so breif! Learning from First hand experience, the many

facets of recording Music production  composition. If I may clarify One may realize that, it is born into a

person, Who is a natural. Excelling in music as a strange child and Advancing to an intricate stage as a

highly advanced Musician. Yes! formed  drilled by ones travels and audience approval, Wireless Guitars,

digital brainstorms, streaming soundscapes, packaged memories. Labors of love? Mixed with paying the

dues. Previously working on projects in his developing years with multi track guitars, and recording and

learning from Some of the top recording engineers  producers, Learning through first hand experiences. A

Member of the Film Music Network, CA. as a studio guitarist Learning the ropes right at home on stage or

in the studio,working at MovieTech Film studios in Hollywood, Dom scored countless in dependent

projects, but still seeking that big soundtrack scores for a major movie deal. In earlier years he.toured 
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opened for many well known recording acts in the business. Projects with engineer, Andy Johns,engineer

for: Zep, Rod Stewart; Steve Madio trumpet player, writer, musician producer, who worked with Stevie

Wonder, Neil Diamond, Rick Lee Jones, Another great Engineer,Jay Messina who Engineered for

Aerosmith; also, Mick Gusauski, producer for 98 degrees, Earth wind  fire; a close friend  sound design

engineer, Jim Fitzpatrick, who worked on many, famous Movies/TV shows, Dom recorded at the Record

Plant, Conway Studios, Westlake Studios,Red Zone, Amigo studios,Dom's group the Sundowners toured

with Jimi Hendrix, opened for the Who, the Rightous Brothers, Brenda Lee, little Richard, The Stones, the

Monkees, the group co-wrote a few songs with the monkees, the tune was released on the I'm a Believer

CD on Rhino Records 2001,Royalties  performing live, his experience in music  recording is his passion,

Check out the CD  you can define how well versed he is in all aspects of Music, writing, composing for

film, tv, video, he lives for music  live performance, writing songs with his exceptional guitar work, no

doubt! give a listen  one will understand  confirm that boy knows his craft
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